Installation Instructions: Steering Column Pods
Models #10006, #10007, and #20023 (double sided tape and ratchet fasteners)

STEP ONE: Determine how gauge wiring will be run:
A. Some pod models have a tunnel (mouse hole) for wiring.
B. Others will require you to create an opening in the stock steering cover for wiring to pass
through (Porsche/Boxster).
STEP TWO: Cut studs off gauge close to housing. Insert gauge in pod (press fit).
STEP THREE: Install/Wire gauge using instructions that came with each gauge.
STEP FOUR: Install Pod on top of steering column.
A. To use transfer tape - tape should be placed on sides of column, NOT on the top.
B. To use ratchet fasteners - place steering pod in desired mounting location. Drill a 3⁄16” hole
through the steering pod and OEM column on both the left and right side.
Press in ratchet fasteners.
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